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S1. Wall loss corrections
The wall loss correction was done by assuming a first-order particle size independent loss of particle mass
where the Source(t) and Loss(t) are time dependent production and removal rates for the particles. The effective first-order rate constant k w = 0.00090 min -1 was determined in a separate experiment in which indole SOA was produced, the lamps were turned off, and mass concentration of SOA was followed with the SMPS for 10 hours without collecting SOA on filters. Using the known k w , we could determine Source(t) from the actual measured PM concentration in every experiment.
The corrected PM concentration (i.e. the hypothetical PM concentration that would be achieved if the wall loss was absent) was calculated from:
The integration of data was carried out numerically in Excel. Figure 3 in the main text shows a representative result of the wall loss correction.
S2. PTR-ToF-MS measurements of indole and volatile products of indole photooxidation Figure S2.1: Estimating the OH concentration in the chamber
The OH concentration was estimated from the rate of loss of indole (measured using the 13 C isotopic ion of protonated indole observed at m/z 119). The slope translates into [OH] ∼1.4×10 6 molec cm -3 . The break in the time dependence corresponds to switching off the UV lights and simultaneously starting collecting the samples.
The shaded region denotes the time when the chamber lamps were on. tube surfaces. For example, the unusual time dependence for m/z 150.055 (3-oxy-2-hydroxy-indole, drawn in yellow) and m/z 148.041 (isatin, drawn in green) was reproducible, and likely resulted from delayed passage of these compounds through the sampling lines. However, the time dependence makes it possible to sort observed compounds into ones produced by the UV radiation from the chamber lamps, and ones that are less affected (or not affected at all) by the UV radiation. This particular plot shows compounds that clearly went up when the UV lamps were on; their removal at later time is from secondary photooxidation. 
S3. N/C ratio in indole SOA compounds
Reactions that involve oxidation and oligomerization of indole without loss of C or N atoms should conserve the N/C ratio at the value of 1/8 (= 0.125), the initial value in indole. Loss and gain of N atoms should result in a large decrease and increase in the N/C ratio, respectively. Loss and gain of C atoms should result in a small increase and decrease in the N/C ratio, respectively. All of these processes are clearly happening in the photooxidation of indole although the N/C conserving processes are clearly dominant.
Figure S3: The N/C ratio of indole SOA compounds
The thick horizontal line corresponds to the N/C ratio in indole. Figure S4 : The 24-hour average gas-phase indole concentrations
S4. Spatial distribution of gas-phase indole concentrations in SoCAB
The indole mixing ratios in ppbv are shown in the low emission scenario (a), medium emissions scenario (b), and high emission scenario (c). The base case mass concentration of SOA is shown in black line referenced to the left axis. Also shown is the percent increase in the domain wide average SOA concentrations (right axis) due to indole SOA in the high emissions scenario (c), and high emissions scenario with indole oxidation via reaction with NO 3 included in the model (c2). The daytime concentrations are not significantly affected by NO 3 but the nighttime concentrations increase.
S5. Diurnal profile of gas-phase indole concentrations in SoCAB
